
Ways that Haney Love (Eric and Anissa Haney) can be a resource:

Our heart is to encourage and equip the church to engage their city with the love of Jesus.

We seek to do this through Encouraging, Equipping, and Engaging…

-Encouraging - We can be available to come and encourage churches and planter families
through word and song. Whether it be through leading worship, special music, concerts, sharing
testimonies and the Word, or meeting one on one over coffee or a meal, we want to build up the
body through our gift of encouragement.

-Equipping - We desire to help equip the church in how to live as disciples making disciples.
After living in Post-Christian Secular Sweden for 11 years, we believe God has brought us back
to the States for such a time as this. We desire to help believers learn how to overflow with
Jesus in their everyday lives, and make disciples in the marketplace and use the gifts that God
has placed in their hands to share Jesus. We have created a course called “Overflow” that we
are happy to teach in part or its entirety as needed.

-Engaging the city - We desire to come alongside churches in engaging their city and
community with the gospel. We can come and help them with various outreaches, concerts &
creative events or even just practically loving their community through service projects. We can
provide LIVE music or just go out with them and join them in sharing the gospel with their
neighborhood. We can also host a prayer and dream session with them for how they can meet
the needs of their community and creatively engage their city with the gospel.

Practical things we can offer:
-Worship Night or Worship Service
-Concerts or other Creative Outreach Event that will help churches engage their community with
the gospel
-Overflow Workshop with the church (Overflow is material we have created for training believers
how to overflow with Jesus in their everyday lives - how to be disciples that make disciples and
share their faith in the marketplace and with what God has already put in their hand.)
-Inspiration Night for Worship Teams - Training and Encouragement for Creatives
-Inspiration/Training in how to use the Alpha Program in your church and community (Anissa
was the director of this ministry in our church in Stockholm, Sweden)
-Prayer/Dream Session for reaching your city
-Inspiration Weekend for Church Plants - we can come lead worship and Eric can preach so that
the planting team can get a break from serving and be encouraged, strengthened and inspired.

Contact Information:
Eric Haney erichaney.go@gmail.com 484-966-1299
Anissa Haney anissahaney@gmail.com 484-966-1327
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